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AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
The City of Ogden receives federal funds through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
on an annual basis. During the first program year July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021 (FY21) of this Five Year
Consolidated Plan, the City expects to receive $1,035,630 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Entitlement, estimates it will have $1,084,656 of CDBG EN available that carries over from the prior year,
and estimates approximately $666,984 in CDBG Program Income (PI) to be received, for a total of
$2,787,269 in CDBG funding available in FY21. In addition, the expects to receive $485,716 HOME
Partnerships Investment Grants Entitlement (HOME) funds and estimates it will carryover over $518,840
HOME EN from the prior year and estimates to receive approximately $117,120 HOME PI for a total of
$1,121,676 HOME funds available for the first program year. During preparation of the ConPlan, as of April
21, 2020, the City, as well as the State of Utah and the country, are taking precautionary actions to stop
the spread of COVID-19. The Governor of Utah has ordered directives that close schools state-wide and
encourage people to stay home rather than shop and dine-out. These precautionary measures are
impacting small businesses in Ogden with a loss of revenues. As a result, the city is implementing an
Urgent Need certification to assist local small businesses in urgent need and including Response to COVID19 as a goal. The City has been awarded $609,198 CDBG-CV Entitlement funds to mitigate the impact of
COVID-19 pandemic and programs those funds to assist businesses impacted by COVID-19 pandemic to
prepare for, prevent or respond to COVID-19.
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Anticipated Resources

Program

CDBG

HOME

Source
of Funds

public federal

public federal

CDBG-CV Public –
federal

Uses of Funds

Acquisition
Admin and
Planning
Econ Dev
Housing
Public Improv
Public Services
Acquisition
Homebuyer
assistance
Homeowner
rehab
Multifamily
rental new
construction
or rehab
New
construction for
ownership
Prepare, prevent
respond to
COVID-19.

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program
Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: Resources:
$
$
$
$

1,035,630

666,984

1,084,656

$2,787,270

485,716

117,120

518,840

1,121,676

$609,198

$0

$0

$609,198

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

Narrative Description

Expected amount available
assumes similar annual
entitlement allocation and
11,164,716 similar CDBG Program
Income each year for the
remaining four years of the
ConPlan.
Expected amount available
assumes a similar HOME
Entitlement allocation and
similar yearly HOME program
income amount for the
remaining four years of the
4,486,704
ConPlan.

CDBG-CV EN from the CARES
$609,198 Act.

Table 1 - Expected Resources – Priority Table
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Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
matching requirements will be satisfied
CDBG and HOME funds are used to leverage other public and private funds. The City utilizes several approaches to leveraging HUD funds. The City
has partnered with HUD to focus resources in an Asset Control Area (ACA) which leverages private dollars, as well as, federal funds to rehabilitate
Ogden's distressed and vacant housing in the East Central neighborhood. Also, the City has a private line of credit with Synchrony Bank. Synchrony
Bank receives CRA credits for loaning funds to the city for ConPlan activities. These funds are often used to purchase and/or rehabilitate a Quality
Neighborhood Program home or to purchase and/or build new homes as an Infill project. When the home sells, Synchrony Bank is paid back.
Often the city does not break even in these activities due to the high cost of land and construction costs or due to substantial work required to
bring the home up to quality standards. CDBG and/or HOME funds are used for gap financing, to keep the home affordable to a LMI household
while ensuring quality standards are met. Quality Neighborhood program activities and Infill housing projects may partner with Utah Housing
Corporation and Utah Non-profit Housing Corporation to develop new or rehab affordable housing units in Ogden. The Home Exterior Loan
Program (HELP) utilizes City General Funds to rehabilitate housing city-wide without income or geographic restrictions. In addition, Business
Development Division has established a working relationship with Business Loans of Utah (BLU) to provide start-up and expanding businesses
another source of funding. Tax increment funds provide funding for HOME Match obligations.

If appropriate, describe publicly owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs
identified in the plan
There are three programs funded in the Consolidated Plan which include the use of publicly owned land: 1. the Infill Housing Program which
includes the City purchasing either vacant land or deteriorated properties for the purpose of developing new housing units; 2. Quality
Neighborhoods, which utilizes the HUD Asset Control Area program and includes the purchase of HUD-foreclosed properties to be rehabilitated
and sold to LMI persons; and may use CDBG or HOME funds to purchase from property owners either vacant or deteriorating properties, which
will be developed into decent affordable housing units and sold to LMI Persons; 3. The Ogden Business Exchange Project, the City has strategically
assembled land in the Trackline EDA, for a large-scale commercial / light industrial park development project, called the Trackline.

Discussion
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

1

Improve the
quality and
Increase the
supply of decent
affordable
housing

2021

2025 Affordable
Housing

NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
OGDEN CITY-WIDE

Improve the
quality and
increase the
supply of decent
affordable
housing

2

Expand
homeownership
opportunities

2021

2025 Affordable
Housing

CITY-WIDE

Expand
homeownership
opportunities

3

Create a suitable
living
environment

2021

2025 Non-Housing
Community
Development

NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
OGDEN CITY-WIDE

Improve Safety
and Appearance
of
Neighborhoods
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AAP FY21
Funding

CDBG:
$1,360,485
HOME:
$811,392

Annual Goal
Outcome Indicator

Homeowner
Housing
Rehabilitated:
12 Housing Unit;
6 new homes
constructed

HOME: Direct Financial
$250,000 Assistance to
Homebuyers:
45 Households
Assisted
CDBG: Public Facility or
$250,000 Infrastructure
Activities other
than Low/
Moderate Income
Housing Benefit:
2500 people
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

4

Create greater
access to capital

2021

2025 Non-Housing
Community
Development

5

Stimulate
economic growth

2021

2025 Non-Housing
Community
Development

6

Administration

2021

2025

AAP FY21
Funding

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
OGDEN CITY-WIDE
TRACKLINE EDA
NEIGHBORHOOD
REVITALIZATION
STRATEGY AREA
(NRSA)
CENTRAL
BUSINESS DISTRICT
OGDEN CITY-WIDE
TRACKLINE EDA

Create greater
access to capital

CDBG:
$180,000
CDBG-CV:
$100,000

Job Creation

CDBG:
$656,262
CDBG-CV:
$478,738

CDBG STRATEGY
AREA

Improve the
quality of
housing stock

CDBG:
$340,523
CDBG-CV:
$30,460
HOME:
$60,284

Annual Goal
Outcome Indicator

Businesses
assisted:
20 Microenterprise
Businesses
Assisted
500 people served
at BIC
16 FTE jobs
created/retained
20 businesses in
urgent need
assisted.
1 SEDP business
assisted.
Other:
1 Other

Table 2 – Goals Summary
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Goal Descriptions
1 Goal Name
Goal
Description
2 Goal Name
Goal
Description
3 Goal Name
Goal
Description
4 Goal Name
Goal
Description

5 Goal Name
Goal
Description

6 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Improve the Quality Affordable Housing units
Preservation and restoration of affordable housing through rehabilitation of
owner-occupied housing units.
Expand homeownership opportunities
Promote homeownership through direct financial assistance to LMI homebuyers.
Improve the safety and appearance of neighborhoods
Enhance neighborhoods to create a suitable living environment. Implement public
improvement projects that repair deteriorating and inadequate streets, curbs and
infrastructure to support improved quality of life.
Create greater access to capital
Direct financial support to LMI micro-enterprise business owners providing funding
needed to grow businesses; thereby, supporting economic development in the
community and assisting businesses in urgent need or to prepare for, prevent or
respond to COVID-19.
Stimulate economic growth
Support the expansion of city’s economic base by developing underutilized
properties, job creation or retention, providing direct financial assistance to
businesses, and/or removing blight activities and assisting businesses in urgent
need or to prepare for, prevent or respond to COVID-19.
Administration
Administration of CDBG and HOME programs.
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Projects
AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
The City’s allocation strategy is based on priorities contained in the ConPlan, approved by the City Council
and the U.S. Department Housing and Urban Development in 2020. These priorities are summarized in
each ConPlan section (Housing, Homelessness, Anti-Poverty Strategy, Community Development, etc.).
Community characteristics and needs are assessed to determine the most effective uses for HUD
entitlement funding. In accordance with statutory regulations, over 70% of the City’s CDBG activities will
assist very low to moderate-income persons as defined by HUD. Up to 30% may benefit businesses in
urgent need or impacted by COVID-19. In allocating funds, the CED strives to balance several fiscal
strategies: ●Availability of CDBG and HOME funds. ●Public input and recommendations. ● Overall City
Administration and City Council goals and priorities. ● Given limited resources, maintain levels of
performance to programs that continue to perform well and serve the community. ●Viability of the
project. ●Additional available resources.
CDBG funds budgeted for AAP FY2021 are targeted to meet the needs of very-low income to-moderateincome residents. CDBG-CV are to assist businesses mitigate the impact of COVID-19. HOME funds can
only be used to address eligible LMI housing activities, including down payment assistance, single-family
and housing rehabilitation and new housing construction projects.
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Project Name
Business Information Center
Emergency Home Repair
Infill Housing Projects
Microenterprise Loan Program
CV Microenterprise Loan Program
Own In Ogden
Quality Neighborhoods
Small Business Loan Program Jobs
Small Business Loan Program Urgent Need
CV Small Business Loan Program Jobs
CV Small Business Loan Program Urgent Need
Target Area Public Improvements
Special Economic Development Projects
Administration - CDBG
Administration - HOME
CV Administration

Table 3 – Project Information
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Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
The allocation of funding for the FY 21 projects has been determined based on overall priority needs
identified in the ConPlan process. Analysis of data, consultation with stakeholders, public input, and study
of Ogden’s Strategic Plan and Housing Fact Finding sessions contributed to establishing these priority
needs. Other considerations in determining funding allocation included the ability to leverage additional
funding sources with HUD funds and the availability and readiness of upcoming activities to ensure
timeliness thresholds are met.
Some of the obstacles contributing to these underserved needs are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of funding to meet the housing needs of very low-income households
Increased costs of construction
Diminishing supply of land for development
Challenges of redevelopment (land assembly, costs, adequate developers)
Private, non-profit and government inability to keep up with growth of population in need
Competing demands for public services
High cost of housing
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
1

2

Project Name

Business Information Center

Target Area

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)

Goals Supported

Stimulate Economic Growth

Needs Addressed

Business Counseling

Funding

CDBG: $55,000

Description

The Business Information Center (BIC) is a public service activity, providing
business counseling and services to entrepreneurs interested in starting,
relocating or expanding a business in Ogden. The BIC generates economic
development through assisting businesses in creating jobs, relocating to Ogden
or expanding.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

500 LMI people to receive services at the BIC.

Location Description

Business Information Center, 2144 Lincoln Avenue, Ogden

Planned Activities

To provide business counseling and services in the NRSA to LMI
persons/business owners.

Project Name

Emergency Home Repair

Target Area

OGDEN CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Improve the quality and increase the supply of decent, affordable housing
stock

Needs Addressed

Improve the quality of housing stock

Funding

CDBG: $40,000

Description

The Emergency Home Repair Program improves the quality of housing units
and extends the life of the properties while contributing to overall
improvement of the neighborhoods. The emergency assistance alleviates
threatening conditions that could force the owner occupants into
homelessness.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

5 very low-income households will receive funding to address emergency
home repairs.
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3

4

Location Description

City-wide

Planned Activities

The Emergency Home Repair Program improves the quality of housing units
and extends the life of the properties while contributing to overall
improvement of the neighborhoods. The Program loans CDBG funds to very
low-income households to perform emergency repairs, such as replace a
broken water heater, furnace or sewer line. The emergency assistance
alleviates threatening conditions that could force the owner occupants into
homelessness.

Project Name

Infill Housing Projects

Target Area

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Increase the supply of decent, affordable housing stock

Needs Addressed

Improve the quality and increase the supply of decent, affordable housing
stock

Funding

CDBG: $70,000

Description

The City's Infill housing program provides the coordinating support to bring
together private, federal and local resources needed to create new quality
housing units available to a mix of household incomes. An aggregate of CDBG
housing units will allow completion of homes affordable to incomes above 80%
LMI. The goal is to replace deteriorating housing stock and/or under-utilized
properties. The Infill program may also work with realtors and contractors as
part of the Have A Heart program. The city may partner with Utah Nonprofit
Housing Corporation, utilizing HOME CHDO funds to complete projects.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

Build six new single family, owner-occupied housing units in the NRSA to be
completed and sold by June 2021. Homes are affordable to households with
income over 80% AMI.

Location Description

City-wide. NRSA. One CDBG-funded Infill Housing project is located at 2100
Porter in Ogden's NRSA.

Planned Activities

Complete construction and sale of six new homes in Phase III of Stone Hill, the
21-Unit infill housing subdivision located at 550 22nd Street, Ogden, UT and
when available build new homes on vacant lots or to replace deteriorated
housing units and scatter sites to be determined.

Project Name

Micro-Enterprise Loan Program

Target Area

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Create Greater Access to Capital
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5

Needs Addressed

Create Greater Access to Capital

Funding

CDBG $180,000

Description

Loans to LMI Micro-enterprise business owners to start-up or expand a
business in Ogden.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

Ten LMI micro-enterprise business owners to receive funding.

Location Description

City-wide

Planned Activities

Support LMI micro-enterprise owners which are businesses having 5 or fewer
employees, at least one of which is the owner by providing financial assistance.
The goal of the program is to be the conduit for access to capital and
entrepreneurial success.

Project Name
Target Area

CV-Microenterprise Loan Program
NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding

Create Greater Access to Capital
Create Greater Access to Capital
CDBG-CV $100,000

Description

Loans to LMI Micro-enterprise business owners to assist microenterprise to
mitigate the impact of COVID-19.

Target Date
Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description
Planned Activities

Project Name

Ten LMI micro-enterprise business owners to receive funding to mitigate the
impact of COVID-19.

City-wide
Support LMI micro-enterprise owners which are businesses having 5 or fewer
employees, at least one of which is the owner by providing financial assistance.
The goal of the program is to be the conduit for access to capital and
entrepreneurial success. This program helps microenterprises to mitigate the
impact of COVID-19 and promotes business survival during the pandemic.
Own In Ogden
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6

7

Target Area

CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Expand homeownership opportunities

Needs Addressed

Expand homeownership opportunities

Funding

$250,000 HOME

Description

Provides down payment assistance to LMI households. The goal is to support
neighborhood revitalization through increasing homeownership in Ogden.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

Forty-five LMI households to receive direct financial assistance in the form of a
down payment assistance loan.

Location Description

CITY-WIDE

Planned Activities

Loaning 0% interest, deferred payment HOME funds to LMI families to
purchase a home in Ogden City.

Project Name

Quality Neighborhoods

Target Area

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Improve the quality of housing stock

Needs Addressed

Improve the quality and increase the supply of decent, affordable housing
stock

Funding

CDBG: $1,250,485
HOME: $811,392

Description

The Quality Neighborhoods Program is defined to be flexible to address the
specific needs of block groups within the NRSA. The Program includes
Homestead projects and implements the Asset Control Area (ACA) Program to
undertake the substantial rehab needed to bring homes to housing and quality
standards. In addition, the City may purchase vacant lots to construct new
housing, or purchase occupied homes, or vacant and dilapidated housing units
to rehabilitate and then sell to LMI households.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

Seven LMI households will benefit for Quality Neighborhoods Program, as they
purchase renovated homes in Ogden.

Location Description

NRSA, CITY-WIDE
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Planned Activities

8

Project Name
Target Area

Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding

Small Business Loan Program - Jobs
NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
OGDEN CITY-WIDE
Stimulate Economic Growth
Stimulate Economic Growth
CDBG: $221,262

Description

Target Date
Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
9

The Quality Neighborhoods Program has a goal to complete the purchase and
rehabilitate of seven single-family housing units that are sold to LMI
households during the fiscal year.

Project Name
Target Area

Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding

Direct financial assistance to for-profit businesses to create / retain permanent
full-time jobs in Ogden's NRSA or provide working capital to businesses. This
program helps reduce unemployment, increases Ogden's economic base and
attracts economic growth and promotes business survival during the
pandemic.
June 30, 2021
8 full-time equivalent jobs available to LMI persons.

NRSA, CITY-WIDE
Loaning funds to businesses that will create /retain jobs.
Small Business Loan Program – Urgent Need
NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
OGDEN CITY-WIDE
Stimulate Economic Growth
Stimulate Economic Growth
CDBG-CV: $200,000

Description

Direct financial assistance to for-profit businesses in urgent need to mitigate
the impact of COVID-19. This program helps reduce unemployment, increases
Ogden's economic base and attracts economic growth and promotes business
survival during the pandemic.
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Target Date
Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
10

NRSA, CITY-WIDE
Loaning funds to businesses in urgent need to mitigate the impact of COVID19.

Project Name

CV-Small Business Loan Program - Jobs

Target Area

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
OGDEN CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Stimulate Economic Growth

Needs Addressed

Stimulate Economic Growth

Funding

CDBG-CV: $278,738

Description

Direct financial assistance to for-profit businesses impacted by COVID-19 to
create / retain permanent full-time. This program helps reduce
unemployment, increases Ogden's economic base and attracts economic
growth and promotes business survival during the pandemic.

Target Date

June 30, 2021
8 full-time equivalent jobs available to LMI persons.

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

11

10 businesses in urgent need to receive assistance.

Location Description

NRSA, CITY-WIDE

Planned Activities

Loaning funds to businesses that will create / retain jobs in response to COVID19.

Project Name
Target Area

Goals Supported
Needs Addressed
Funding

CV-Small Business Loan Program – Urgent Need
NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
OGDEN CITY-WIDE
Stimulate Economic Growth
Stimulate Economic Growth
CDBG-CV: $200,000
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Description

Direct financial assistance to for-profit businesses in urgent need to mitigate
the impact of COVID-19. This program helps to mitigate the impact of COVID19 and promotes business survival during the pandemic.

Target Date
Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description
Planned Activities
12

NRSA, CITY-WIDE
Loaning funds to businesses in urgent need to mitigate the impact and respond
to COVID-19.

Project Name

Special Economic Development Projects (SEDP)

Target Area

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
OGDEN CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Job Creation

Needs Addressed

Stimulate Economic Growth

Funding

CDBG: $180,000
SEDP is to expand Ogden's economic base through developing under-utilized
properties, job creation/retention activities, assisting businesses with capital or
loan guarantees, or eliminate slum and blight in Ogden. The program is
designed to be flexible to meet the changing economic needs of Ogden City.

Description

Target Date
Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

Location Description
Planned Activities

13

10 businesses in urgent need to receive assistance.

Project Name

June 30, 2021
Eight (8) Full Time Equivalent (FTE) jobs created. 51% or more of these jobs to
be filled by LMI persons. Persons filling the jobs that are located in the NRSA or
high poverty census tracts (as defined by HUD) will be presumed LMI. 1
business in urgent need to receive assistance. One project completed every
other year may include slum and blight alleviation, job creation or urgent need
assistance.
NRSA, CITY-WIDE
Projects may be commercial or residential in nature, may be either business
expansion, new construction or reconstruction. Projects may be undertaken
directly by the city or to assist one business every other year with grants or
loans, for job creation/retention, housing units, low-mod income area benefit
and/or slum and blight removal. Projects may provide direct financial
assistance to for-profits businesses impacted by COVID-19 pandemic.
Target Area Public Improvements
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Target Area
Goals Supported

NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
CDBG STRATEGY AREA
Improve the safety and appearance of neighborhoods

Needs Addressed

Create a suitable living environment

Funding

CDBG: $250,000

Description

Enhance neighborhoods to create a suitable living environment.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities

Project Name

2500 people - all residents of the block will benefit from targeted public
improvements, such as streets, curbs, lighting, trees, driveways and/or
sidewalks. The goal is to complete one project every other year that helps
people in an LMI area with improved streets, trees, curbs, lighting, driveways
and/or sidewalks.
CDBG Strategy Area. NRSA Census Tracts 2009, 2008, 2011, 2012, 2013 and
2018 may receive first priority.
Sidewalk repair/replacement, street improvements, trees, driveways and/or
lighting.
Administration - CDBG

Target Area

OGDEN CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Administration

Funding

CDBG: $340,523

Description

CDBG Administration budget is determined by 20% of Entitlement and 20% of
anticipated CDBG and program income. Administration costs are Business and
Community Development Divisions' personnel and overhead costs.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Location Description
Planned Activities
14

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description
15

Project Name

Administration - HOME

Target Area

OGDEN CITY-WIDE
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Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Administration

Funding

HOME: $60,284

Description

HOME Administration budget is determined by 10% of Entitlement and 10% of
anticipated HOME program incomes. Administration costs are Business and
Community Development Divisions' personnel and overhead costs.

Target Date

June 30, 2021

Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description
16

Project Name

CV-Administration

Target Area

OGDEN CITY-WIDE

Goals Supported

Administration

Needs Addressed

Administration

Funding

CDBG-CV: $30,460

Description

CDBG-CV Administration budget. CDBG-CV Administration costs are Business
and Community Development Divisions' personnel and overhead costs to
administer CDBG-CV to prepare for, prevent and respond to COVID-19.

Target Date
Estimate the number and
type of families that will
benefit from the
proposed activities
Location Description
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
The City has identified neighborhood census tracts that have 51% or more residents who are Low- toModerate Income (LMI). These census tracts are referred to as CDBG Strategy Area. Most of the city's HUDfunded activities are located in these neighborhoods. Public infrastructure projects (i.e. street, trees, and
lighting and sidewalks improvements) are targeted to specific locations within the CDBG Strategy Area
which are deemed by City Council, City staff or from public input to be most in need of revitalization or
public investment while addressing the City's strategies and goals. Central Business District, Quality
Neighborhoods target areas and Trackline EDA are located in the CDBG Strategy Area. Infill housing, CHDO
projects, and Quality Neighborhoods housing rehabilitation are generally targeted to the NRSA or to East
Central neighborhood inside the NRSA but may be city-wide. The Own In Ogden down payment assistance
program is available city-wide on a first-come, first-served basis, to assist LMI households in purchasing a
home. The Emergency Home Repair Program is available city-wide to eligible low-income homeowners at
or below 50% Area Median Income (AMI) on a first-come, first-served basis. The Own In Ogden Program
and Emergency Home Repair program benefits individual households and are not targeted to specific
areas, but instead are provided on the basis of household income and need. In addition, financial assistance
to Utah Non-Profit Housing Corporation, Ogden's CHDO, is generally available city-wide but is often
targeted to affordable housing projects within the NRSA. The City heavily targets resources to the NRSA.
The Trackline project is targeting a census tract in the city with a high poverty rate of over 40%. Accordingly,
resources available in this Annual Action Plan will be geographically targeted, whenever possible, to benefit
as many low- and moderate-income residents as possible.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area
Percentage of Funds
NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION STRATEGY AREA (NRSA)
70%
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
9%
CDBG STRATEGY AREA
OGDEN CITY-WIDE
21%
TRACKLINE EDA
Table 4 - Geographic Distribution

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
The City encourages development of affordable housing in areas of the city that will benefit residents and
not perpetuate concentration, exclusion or segregation. In order to generate the greatest impact the City
will focus efforts in target areas. The City has identified areas of the city that are eligible for resource
allocation under the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME programs. The allocations
of funds to the Target Areas (CDBG Strategy Area, Central Business District, Trackline EDA, and NRSA) is
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designed to support actionable, high-impact infrastructure, housing and other development projects that
build on Ogden's downtown employment centers. Targeting and leveraging entitlement funding represents
the best opportunity to accomplish the city's ConPlan goals. By concentrating investments in these target
locations, the city can achieve its intended results in the most efficient and timely manner possible.
The NRSA Plan is designed to use CDBG funds in activities that are intended to build market confidence in
neighborhoods by stabilizing housing stock, increasing home values, job creation, growing small
businesses, creating greater access to capital for LMI micro-enterprise business owners, and increasing
homeownership rates. The NRSA provides greater flexibility allows the City to serve a broader base of
residents and businesses than would otherwise be eligible.

Discussion
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
The City utilizes a combination of strategies and funding sources to address the affordable housing needs
in the community. These efforts include the implementation of the Quality Neighborhoods (QN) Program
to purchase homes, rehabilitate and then sell them to LMI households. QN program includes the Asset
Control Area program, which acquires and rehabilitate foreclosed, abandoned and often blighted
properties using a private line of credit. When the cost of the rehab exceeds the private funding available,
HOME and/or CDBG funds are used. The Emergency Home Repair Program also improves the quality and
safety of affordable housing units that are in distress and at risk of deterioration. The city funds CHDO and
Infill projects which increase the supply of quality affordable housing units. In addition, the city may partner
with the CHDO to renovate or build affordable rental housing units. The City is committed to improving the
quality of affordable housing units in Ogden.
One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
Non-Homeless
63
Special-Needs
Total
63
Table 5 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Acquisition of Existing Units
45
Production of new units:
6
Rental Assistance:
Rehab of Existing Units
12
Total
63
Table 6 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
With the use of CDBG and HOME and a combination of both funding sources, it is anticipated that 64
households will receive assistance for purchase or renovation of affordable housing units: 12 housing units
rehabilitated (7 Quality Neighborhood, 5 Emergency Home Repair), six new housing units constructed
(completion and sale of 6 Stone Hill Infill Housing project homes) and acquisition of 45 housing units (45
Own In Ogden).

`
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
The Ogden Housing Authority (OHA) continues to play a major role in providing public housing within
Ogden City. The OHA has 200 public housing units at six scattered sites and administers 946 Housing Choice
Vouchers, 81 HUD-VASH Vouchers, 25 Shelter Plus Care Vouchers, 86 Mainstream
Vouchers and funding for 6 HOPWA clients. In addition, OHA administers 52 Moderate Rehabilitation units
owned by private owners. Although the OHA strives for 100% utilization of all housing programs
administered there continues to be a shortfall of housing assistance and affordable rental units in Ogden
City. While the OHA served over 1,700 families during the period January 1, 2019 thru December 31, 2019,
which includes over 1,200 children, there continues to be a need for the services offered by the housing
authority. There are approximately 1,000 families on the waiting list.

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
To meet this need OHA will continue to utilize funding received from HUD to serve the housing needs of
families that apply for rental assistance. OHA feels that utilizing 100% of the funding for the programs will
have a positive impact on families waiting to be served. In addition, the housing authority continues to
seek other funding opportunities or opportunities to partner with other agencies to meet the housing
needs in Ogden City.
In an effort to meet the needs of affordable housing OHA will continue to work towards the following
strategies:
• If available, seek additional funding for the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program to insure
families have the ability to find decent, safe, and affordable rental housing.
• Ensure Housing Choice Voucher units are properly utilized, to include funding, to maximize the
number of families served.
• Ensure Public Housing units are utilized with little down time to serve families on the waiting list.
• Employ effective maintenance and management policies to minimize the number of public housing
units off-line and vacancy turnaround time.
• Ensure the waiting list is properly maintained and utilized to meet the housing needs for
applicants.
• Undertake measures to ensure access to affordable housing among families assisted by the OHA,
regardless of unit size required
• Maintain or increase section 8 lease-up rates by marketing the program to owners, particularly
those outside of areas of minority and poverty concentration
• Maintain or increase section 8 lease-up rates by effectively screening Section 8 applicants to
increase owner acceptance of program
• Participate in the Consolidated Plan development process to ensure coordination with broader
community strategies
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Increase the number of affordable housing units by:
•
•
•

Apply for additional Housing Choice Vouchers and other funding as available.
Leverage affordable housing resources in the community through the creation of mixed-finance
housing
Pursue available housing resources other than public housing or Section 8 tenant-based
assistance. Seek opportunities for tax credits to construct new or rehabilitate existing housing.

Target available assistance to Families with Disabilities:
• Carry out modifications needed in public housing as funding allows.
• Apply for special-purpose vouchers targeted to families with disabilities, should they become
available
• Affirmatively market to local agencies that assist families with disabilities
The Housing Authority has a Resident Advisory Board (RAB) that meets regularly. The RAB is comprised of
clients/tenants served by the agency. The purpose of a RAB is to act in an advisory capacity to the OHA’s
annual plan and encouraged to express/voice the concerns of the tenants and to make suggestions to
management. In addition to the RAB, the OHA has one Board of Commissioner seat designated for a
tenant/client served by the agency.
OHA continues to reach out to those served by making educational and informative classes available
through other agencies. These classes are related to computers, financing, housekeeping, GED, etc.
Although we cannot mandate any of the above we try to encourage and promote self-sufficiency which
hopefully can lead to home ownership.

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be
provided or other assistance
The Ogden Housing Authority is not designated as troubled.

Discussion
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
The City of Ogden does not apply or directly receive Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG). ESG funds are
administered by The Lantern House in Ogden. ESG is one of the sources used to address the needs of
homeless persons and persons with special needs in Ogden. ESG funding is used to implement strategies
to prevent homelessness, encourage individuals living on the streets to move to housing and provide
services to those living in emergency shelter with the goal of successful permanent housing placements.

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness
including Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing
their individual needs
The City continues its participation in and support of the Weber County Homeless Coordinating Council's
(WCHCC) efforts to end homelessness and Weber County Homeless Charitable Trust (WCHCT) efforts to
support homeless providers and homelessness prevention service providers. The City of Ogden works in
coordination with the WCHCC, which is the lead agency reporting to the Utah Balance of State (UBOS) Local
Coordinating Council.
The City participates in the Continuum of Care (CoC) process regarding Utah's anticipated Emergency
Shelter Grant (ESG) Funds for the year, which is obtained competitively through the Utah Department of
Community and Economy Development. In addition, the City coordinates efforts with the Lantern House,
which receives ESG funds. The Weber Housing Authority conducts point in time counts for the WCHCC.
The point in time counts allows participant agencies to assess the level of homelessness needs in the
community, as well as provide referral services and resources to homeless persons.
The City has allocated substantial resources to create jobs through economic development
activities. Insufficient incomes have been identified by the city, county and state as a main contributing
factor to homelessness. The City's NRSA Plan, Ogden City’s Strategic Plan, East Central Housing Needs
Assessment and AI, as well as, stakeholder input support job creation in Ogden for the goal of increasing
incomes for Ogden residents. The city has committed considerable resources (both federal and non-federal
resources) to addressing one of the most overwhelming obstacles in homelessness prevention, insufficient
incomes.
Support the Weber County Homeless Charitable Trust (WCHCT) to provide funding to non-profit homeless
providers (described in priority objective 4.1 in the ConPlan). The Weber County Homeless Charitable Trust
is an independent organization whose sole purpose and mission is to provide funding to non-profit
homeless prevention and services providers. Ogden City supports the WCHCT through the commitment
of over $1 million in non-federal funds to seed the Trust and the Assistant Community Development
Manager serves on the Trusts Board of Directors.
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Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
WCHCC is developing a coordinated access system to assess the status of housing and support
services. The WCHCC provides services to connect individuals to resources that assist individuals and
families to move from homelessness to qualifying for low-income housing with the ultimate goal for some,
of achieving home ownership. Prevention programs offer support prior to the loss of housing such as rental
and utility payment assistance for low-income families. Discharge plans ensure housing connections are
made for individuals leaving institutions, such as jails, hospitals, and substance treatment facilities. For
those currently in shelter, treatment of homelessness takes the form of rapid re-housing or placement into
housing with concurrent supportive services.
The Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH) program targets the needs of homeless veterans and their
families and provides housing resources and case management with support services. Your Community
Connection is a community based, volunteer driven non-profit organization serving the Northern Utah
community since 1945. Its mission is "to provide services to support and enhance the quality of life for all
women, children and families". YCC's programs focus on providing at-risk individuals and families with
opportunities and education to achieve goals of affordable housing, home ownership, and self-sufficiency.
The YCC has received McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act grant funds. These shelter and transitional
programs address the needs of specific populations such as chronically homeless persons, families, person
with severe substance abuse histories or those suffering from dual or multiple co‐occurring disorders.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
Shelter Plus Care
Shelter Plus Care is a program designed to provide housing and supportive services to chronically homeless
individuals with disabilities. Ogden Housing Authority and Weber Housing Authority provide housing
vouchers along with supportive services to be provided by Weber Human Services, St. Anne’s Center –
Lantern House, Tri-County Independent Living Center and Utah Division of Workforce Services.
Program Goals:
• Increase housing stability
• Increase skills and/or income
• Increase access to needed supportive services
• Reduce recidivism
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The OHAs Shelter Plus Care program works in partnership with local non-profit agencies to coordinate
efforts for chronically homeless individuals. Under this partnership agreement, St. Anne’s Center, Weber
Human Services, and Tri County Independent Living Center refer those meeting the definition of chronically
homeless to the OHA. The OHA, if a Shelter Plus Care voucher is available, provides the housing assistance.
The partners provide the appropriate services and case management support that provides the
opportunity needed to transition to permanent housing and self-sufficiency. The OHA has applied for
funding to continue the Shelter Plus Program for an additional year.
Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-housing Program (HPRP)
HPRP assists individuals and families who are experiencing homelessness (residing in emergency or
transitional shelters or on the street) and need temporary assistance in order to obtain housing and retain
it. This program will provide temporary financial assistance and housing relocation and stabilization
services to individuals and families who are homeless or would be without assistance.
Catholic Community Services (CCS) has received homeless prevention funding from Utah State Community
Services Offices and has implemented a Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-housing Program (HPRP) to
assist homeless and low-income households who have a housing crisis or are in precarious housing
situation in Weber County. Assistance includes helping individuals and families who are currently in
housing but are at risk of becoming homeless and who need temporary rent assistance or assistance
moving to another unit to prevent them from becoming homeless. The CCS's HPRP program has completed
its three year grant funding allocation and is now at an end; no additional HUD HPRP funds have been
granted to CCS.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly funded
institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, foster
care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education, or youth needs
The City's ConPlan goals contribute to helping homeless persons make the transition to permanent housing
and independent living by funding economic development initiatives that create jobs in Ogden and by
expanding affordable housing options to these populations. The City funds services, such as homeless
street outreach and homeless court at the Lantern House, using non-federal funds.

Discussion
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Introduction:
There are a number of barriers to affordable housing that can only be partially controlled at the local
government level. These include availability of sites, construction costs and banking / credit practices.
Construction costs are influenced by economic conditions in the entire Northern Utah region. Banking
practices are determined largely by institutional practices and federal regulations. The City has developed
partnerships with local lending agencies to increase low- and moderate-income lending opportunities.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve as
barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment
Although many issues that affect fair housing choice have been identified, the city is limited in resources
and ability to impact all areas. The City’s Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice identified the
following impediments. These impediments may have a direct and substantial impact on fair housing
choice and are within the City’s ability to impact. Below are impediments to Fair Housing Choice, as well as
defined goals and strategies to address each impediment:

IMPEDIMENT 1
Uneven Fair Housing infrastructure - Fair Housing brochures, webpage and materials are printed mostly
in English, limiting the available of Fair Housing information to non-English speaking persons.
ACTION ITEMS
1. Utilize the City’s Language Assistance Plan (LAP). Expand Ogden’s HUD-funded programs’ outreach
to include Spanish translation and outreach to Spanish-speaking citizens, Ogden’s largest minority
group.
2. Partner with the Utah Hispanic Chamber in Ogden to promote Ogden’s HUD funded programs to
the Hispanic community.
3. Translate the City’s Fair Housing webpage and vital HUD-funded program documents in Spanish;
and print from HUD’s website and make available informational pamphlets and Fair Housing
brochures for LEP individuals.
4. Continue to provide citizens with consistent Spanish translation services.
5. Establish a centralized list of resources for assisting LEP individuals, by utilizing the City’s Intranet.

IMPEDIMENT 2
Deteriorating Quality of Housing Inventory in RCAPs- Ogden's housing stock is aging in Ogden's NRSA.
ACTION ITEMS
1. Engage the State and local Weber County communities to develop solutions that end the
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2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

concentration of low-income housing in Ogden and de-concentration of low-income housing and
poverty in Ogden.
Expanding the City’s NRSA to include Census Tract 2018, a newly identified RCAP in Ogden. The
NRSA is encourage by HUD and provides cities with incentives that encourage the investment of
resources in RCAPs.
Implement Quality Neighborhoods Program to target resources to improving the condition of
housing in the NRSA.
Partner with local lenders and non-profit groups and social investment companies to expand
Ogden City’s Community and Economic Development Department’s access to funding to improve
the quality of housing in the NRSA that has two RCAP Census Tracts.
Continue to implement HUD’s Asset Control Area (ACA) program to improve the quality of housing
in Ogden’s high minority and high poverty East Central neighborhoods.
Provide assistance for housing rehabilitation to all income levels through the Home Exterior Loan
Program (HELP). The HELP program provides a low interest loan to homeowners in need of exterior
repairs and repairs to address housing code issues, improving the quality of housing in Ogden.
The City maintains a comprehensive infrastructure plan which has an infrastructure replacement
schedule that bonded for significant improvements in the NRSA area over the next decade.

IMPEDIMENT 3
Weak Job-Transit Connections - Throughout the community engagement process, one area that identified
as impacting housing choice and access to employment resources was transportation.
ACTION ITEMS
1. Complete a Transportation Master Plan that identifies the City’s transportation needs and
deficiencies and addresses the creation of a transportation network.
2. Implement a Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) line that increases mobility, connectivity and travel choices
between downtown Ogden and the WSU/McKay-Dee Hospital area.
IMPEDIMENT 4
Landlords lack familiarity with Fair Housing Act - many landlords are not aware of their responsibilities to
provide “reasonable accommodations” as required by the Fair Housing Act.
ACTION ITEMS
1. Review the Good Landlord curriculum to ensure it adequately addresses the Fair Housing Act and
particularly the Reasonable Accommodations requirements for landlords.
2. Work with state agencies and DLC to promote fair housing educational opportunities.
3. Work with the Utah Apartment Association’s to increase attendance at Fair Housing Tradeshow.
4. Promote April as Fair Housing Month to increase the public’s awareness of the Fair Housing Act.
Display posters at City offices and provide posters to partners.
5. Utilize the FHEO logo in City documents to raise awareness of Fair Housing.
6. Provide citizens with fair housing information utilizing the Fair Housing and Housing Affordability
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outreach flyers (pages 48-49)

IMPEDIMENT 5
High Rate of Evictions and Foreclosures in Ogden City’s NRSA and East Central neighborhood.
Areas with minority concentration have had higher foreclosure and eviction rates than other areas of the
city and Weber County.
ACTION ITEMS
1. Partner with OgdenCAN and Disability Law Center to provide education on renters’ rights.
2. Support OgdenCAN to help tenants resolve disputes, and free assistance to Ogden’s most
vulnerable renters facing eviction.
3. Support agencies that advocate at the state legislature for tenant rights.
4. Work with OgdenCAN to identify members of the protected classes that may be experiencing
housing discrimination and educate them on their rights.
5. Promote renter’s advocacy groups and when necessary refer them to the Disability Law Center
and/or Utah Anti-discrimination and Labor Division for legal counsel.
6. Allocate funding to the NRSA neighborhoods with high foreclosure rates to improve infrastructure
and to encourage economic development.
7. Offer down payment assistance and home rehab loans in the NRSA to address the housing quality
standards.
8. Encourage housing developers (nonprofit and for-profit) to purchase and rehab foreclosed
properties.

Discussion:
Zoning and building and safety regulations can create barriers to affordable housing. To avoid barriers, the
City has an on-going practice of updating its zoning code. The City has a zoning ordinance in place which
opens up opportunities for different housing types. Specifically, it promotes attached housing, very small
lots for single family homes, apartment development and units above commercial space. The City also
conforms to standards set by the International Building Code (IBC), which is utilized through the State of
Utah and the enforcement of IBC regulations does not create unique restraints on construction or
rehabilitation in Ogden.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction:
Ogden City will collaborate with community partners to provide affordable housing, reduce lead-based
paint hazards, reduce the number of poverty-level families, maintain an institutional structure, and
enhance coordination with public housing and social service agencies. Ogden City along with other
partnership agencies will continue to develop programs and initiatives, designed to improve existing
programs and identify additional sources of funding to better serve those in need of affordable housing
and related services.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
Underserved needs in Ogden City have been determined as (1) Housing for large families, (2) Housing for
persons with mental disabilities, (3) Housing for persons with physical disabilities, (4) Homeless transitional
housing, (5) Household sustaining employment opportunities for low and moderate income households
and (6) Business opportunities for low and moderate income investors.
Some of the obstacles contributing to these underserved needs are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase in demands for funding
Low incomes and wages
Limited supply of Section 8 vouchers
Housing needs for extremely low-income individuals exceeds the available supply
Increased costs of construction
Diminishing supply of land for development
Challenges of redevelopment (land assembly, costs, adequate developers)
Private, non-profit and government inability to keep up with growth of population in need
Competing demands for public services

The city’s HOME funds are geographically targeted to preserve and provide affordable housing stock citywide but primarily targeted in the NRSA. By targeting rehabilitation efforts within low-income census
tracts, the housing needs of Ogden’s poorest residents are addressed. The Emergency Home Repair loan
program, which is funded through CDBG, provides loans to low-income persons who cannot afford housing
health/safety renovations. Applicant selection for this program is based on income eligibility. The
Emergency Home Repair Program provides loans to qualified homeowners city-wide and is not geographic
specific.
The rehabilitation and development of the Ogden City Central Business District and its’ adjoining inner-city
neighborhoods will provide the positive incentives necessary for attracting new businesses to Ogden. Jobs
created/retained within the NRSA are presumed to benefit low-mod income persons. The goal for new
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business and economic developments will be to create household sustaining incomes for Ogden City
residents while furthering the growth and fiscal health of the City.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
While the City can choose from a broad array of eligible activities in regards to the use of CDBG funds, more
than 60% of the HOME and CDBG budget will serve to maintain and improve the quality of the city's supply
of affordable housing. To this end, the Quality Neighborhoods program sets out to purchase, rehab and
sell homes affordable to LMI households. These homes are often distressed housing units that need
substantial work to bring them up to quality standards. Nearly 50% of the CDBG budget is allocated to
housing rehab targeting Ogden’s NRSA. the Emergency Home Repair Program alone will assist
approximately five low-income households make emergency repairs to their homes facilitating their ability
to stay in their homes and remain owner-occupants. One hundred percent (100%) of the City’s HOME
funds will directly benefit low-to moderate-income households with housing. Own In Ogden down
payment assistance program will assist approximately 45 low- to moderate-income households purchase
a home. One key service that helps educate people and prepare them to have a successful homeownership
experience is the Homebuyer Education Class. Utah State University offers a homebuyer education class to
Ogden residents. A homebuyer education class is required for all Own In Ogden participants. Participants
may submit a receipt for the cost of the class to the City for reimbursement of the homebuyer education
class when purchasing a home with Own In Ogden down payment assistance.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
The Quality Neighborhoods Program targets rehabilitation of older homes, which are HUD-foreclosed and
purchased by the City through the Asset Control Area (ACA) program. Due to the age of the housing in the
ACA program, it is presumed that lead paint is present, and work is performed to mitigate lead-based paint
hazards. Work on these homes takes place while the homes are still vacant, eliminating the threat of leadbased paint exposure to homeowners. After the rehabilitation work is completed, using HUD safe work
practices, a final lead-based paint inspection is conducted. A clearance report, as determined by HUD
guidelines, is issued prior to marketing the home for sale to an income-eligible household.
Homes that are purchased with Own in Ogden down payment assistance are visually inspected for
deteriorated paint surfaces that could present lead-based paint hazards. If a property is found to have
deteriorated paint surfaces, the seller of the property is advised and is required to have the surfaces tested
for lead content, when participating with HUD-funded programs. If surfaces test positive for lead content
and exceed allowable HUD levels, the affected areas must be stabilized by a licensed lead paint contractor
using HUD safe work practices prior to Own In Ogden loan approval.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
The City itself is limited in the amount of support it can provide for anti-poverty efforts. Funding for social
service activities is extremely limited. While the City is not the lead agency in broad-based anti-poverty
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efforts, it has a role in reducing poverty through support and collaboration with community efforts. Ogden
Weber Community Action Partnerships received Community Service Block Grant and takes the lead on
many anti-poverty programs in Ogden.
The Community Development Section of the ConPlan supports efforts to the goal of reducing poverty
through employment and encouragement of economic growth and development. ConPlan objectives
encourage the following strategies aimed at reducing poverty:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourages appropriate growth by improving the competitiveness of existing businesses through
loaning funds to small businesses.
Diversify the economic base by attracting new business.
Develop recreation, aerospace, manufacturing and technology industries.
Create jobs by providing businesses access to capital.
Encourage greater redevelopment activity in the City.
Develop joint public-private investment strategies.

Redevelopment organizations have been created to promote economic development and implement
redevelopment plans within the City – the Ogden Redevelopment Agency and the Local Redevelopment
Agency. The creation of higher wage jobs for community residents is a top priority for these organizations.
The City will continue its economic development efforts and its partnerships with the Ogden-Weber
chamber, Utah Hispanic Chamber, Downtown Ogden Inc., 25th Street Association, and Business Loans Utah
(BLU) to attract new businesses and industries to Ogden, to retain existing businesses and industries, and
to encourage their expansion. Because the creation of economic opportunities is not an isolated solution
to alleviating poverty, the City will collaborate efforts with Ogden Weber Community Action Partnership
(OWCAP) and Ogden Weber Technology College's (OTECH) YouthBuild when possible. In addition, Ogden
City supports OWCAP’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA).
Section 3
Ogden City works toward providing local residents, to the greatest extent feasible, job opportunities and/or
training, from HUD-funded projects. In partnership with Ogden Housing Authority, Ogden Weber
Technology College's Youth Build Program, and Utah Department of Workforce Services, Ogden’s
Community and Economic Development Department has established a Section 3 plan, which includes
notifying low-income, public housing residents of job opportunities generated from HUD-funded programs
and projects and provides preferences for Section 3 business in construction contracting opportunities.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
During the AAP FY2020-2021, the City will continue to strive to establish an institutional structure that
maximizes the funding sources used for housing and community development needs as well as simplify
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the process involved in developing new housing, improving conditions of existing housing and creating
jobs.
Community Development Division (Com Dev) is the primary division responsible for implementation of
the Five Year ConPlan and Annual Action Plan activities. Through CDBG and HOME programs, the City
collaborates with partners to deliver resources effectively. Com Dev works toward:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthening existing public/private partnerships and creating new ones to implement programs
and deliver services of all types.
Promoting citizen participation in ConPlan planning processes.
Utilizing the city's website to create an easy to access HUD-related information.
Working with non-profit housing providers to address the housing needs of the low-mod income
residents (i.e. Utah Housing Corporation, Utah Non-Profit Housing Corporation).
Partnering with non-profit organizations to fund and/or develop job creation and business
development projects, such as Wasatch Community Funding a Utah CDFI.
Working with City Departments/Divisions to complete HUD funded activities (i.e. street
improvements and building inspections).
Collaborating with social services providers to assist Ogden’s low-income residents.
Participating in the Weber county Charitable Trust Fund and Weber County Homeless Coordinating
Council to support the efficient use of public funds that serve the homeless population.
Supporting advocacy and planning activities with organizations whose primary mission relates to
the housing for low- to moderate-income households.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
service agencies
The City of Ogden is involved in many different committees and groups. These groups involve representatives from social service agencies, housing agencies both City and County Housing Authorities, and other
community stakeholders. Committees and groups typically discuss the coordination of efforts to enhance
the effectiveness of the committee's or group's goals. The City will continue to support efforts through the
participation in the following committees:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fair Housing Forum of Utah
Regional Analysis of Impediments participating jurisdictions
Ogden Housing Authority
Ogden Weber Community Action Partnership
Weber County Homeless Coordinating Council
Weber County Charitable Trust Fund
Ogden Redevelopment Agency
Coalition of Resources (COR)
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•
•
•

Council of Governments
Wasatch Front Regional Council
Weber Housing Authority

The City attends monthly Coalition of Resources (COR) meetings. COR is a group of over 100 local agencies,
for-profit and non-profit social service providers. The goal of COR is facilitating the efficient use of limited
resources in administering social services. Each month COR participants share about the current services
or events being offered by their organization. In addition, one provider is selected to highlight the services
they provide. The COR members pass on information to their clients. COR meetings have provided
assistance in notifying the public about ConPlan programs and events.
Staff participation on local committees and boards involved in community development provides input on
community needs and a means to work towards better coordination of services for low- and very-low
income residents. Community and Economic Development (CED) staff serves on the board of the Ogden
Housing Authority, (Ogden's public housing provider), Weber County Homeless Charitable Trust Fund
Board, and Ogden Weber Community Action Partnership (OWCAP). OWCAP is the area lead provider for
anti-poverty services and is a grantee of HUD's Community Service Block Grant program. The Community
and Economic Development Department will continue to be involved in interagency efforts to strengthen
the institutional structure for housing and economic development. Network through committees has
worked to expand the City's public participation efforts.

Discussion:
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction:
The City anticipates that during a three-year certification period, July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2023, 70% of
CDBG funding will benefit low- to-moderate income (LMI) persons. CDBG regulations require that no less
than 70% of its CDBG and CDBG-CV funding will be spent to benefit low- and moderate-income residents
and that no more than 30% of its CDBG and CDBG-CV resources will be spent for urgent need or preventing
/ eliminating slums or blight. The City will continue its commitment to improve housing, neighborhoods
and economic conditions in Ogden with no less than 70% of CDBG and CDBG-CV to benefit LMI persons
and up to 30% to address urgent need of small businesses impacted by COVID-19 Pandemic in Ogden or
reduce and eliminate slums and blight.
All program income received before the start of the year has been expended or is programmed into the
budget. The City does not have an urban renewal settlement and does not have float-funded activities.
During preparation of the AAP FY21, as of March 2020, the City, as well as the State of Utah and the country,
are taking preparatory actions to stop the spread of COVID-19. The Governor of Utah has ordered directives
that close schools state-wide and encourage people to stay home rather than shop and dine-out. These
precautionary measures are impacting small business in Ogden with a loss of revenues. As a result, the city
is implementing an Urgent Need certification to assist local small businesses in urgent need. In addition,
the city plans to utilize CDBG-CV to help businesses prepare for, prevent or respond to COVID-19
pandemic.

The City will implement a 3-year public benefit certification period July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2023.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not
been included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
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Total Program Income:

0

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

$1,000,000

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit
persons of low and moderate income. Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one,
two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70%
of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the
years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.
The City implements a 3-year Overall Benefit period, July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2023
covering HUD Program Years 2020, 2021 and 2022.

70.00%

HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)
1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is as
follows:
The city does not plan to undertake forms of investment beyond those identified in 24 CFR 92.205.
2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used for
homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:
HOME Recapture or Resale Provisions: Ogden City maintains a Recapture provision to ensure the
Period of Affordability in homeownership HOME-funded units. The amount subject to recapture is the
Direct Subsidy. The Direct Subsidy also determines the Period of Affordability (see chart which follows).
This is defined as any HOME assistance that enabled the home buyer to buy the dwelling unit. It also
includes assistance that reduced the purchase price from fair market value to an affordable price.
HOME AFFORDABILITY PERIOD
Less than $15,000
5 Years
$15,000 - $40,000
10 Years
Over $40,000
15 Years
The Own in Ogden down payment assistance program, with loans under $15,000, has a Period of
Affordability of five years. If recapture is triggered, Ogden City will recapture the entire HOME
investment loan amount upon sale, limited to net proceeds available at the sale. This recapture
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provision is discussed in section 24 CFR 92.254(a)(5(ii)(A).
Under the city’s recapture provision, HOME recipients may sell their housing unit at any time during
the period of affordability, to any willing buyer, and at a price the market will bear. The City imposes
the Period of Affordability by written agreement and by recorded lien. In the event of the sale of a
HOME assisted property before the end of the affordability period, the total amount of the assistance
will be recaptured. In the event that there are insufficient funds following a sale (voluntary or
involuntary) during the period of affordability to satisfy the HOME investment, the City’s recapture
amount will be limited to the net proceeds available (the sales price minus all other superior loan
repayments and closing costs).
The city does not have subrecipients, therefore, no monitoring of HOME recapture for subrecipients
is required.
The city does not plan to use a Resale provision for HOME assisted activities.
3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired
with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:
The Period of Affordability for housing rehabilitation and new construction projects may vary because
the Direct Subsidy amounts will vary from project to project. The recapture provisions for the amounts
represented by the Discount (the difference between the fair market value and the sales price), and
any down payment loans (including Own-In-Ogden loans) provide for Ogden City to recapture the
discount amount and loan amount upon sale. This provision is discussed at 24 CFR 92.254(a)(5(ii)(A).

4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is
rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that will
be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:
No multi-family refinancing activities that would involve HOME funds are anticipated to occur in
Ogden during the fiscal year 2020-2021
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Annual Action Plan Budget FY2021
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Appendix A - Notice of Publication
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Appendix B
Citizen Comments Received and Accepted and
Responses to Comments Received and Not Accepted
Coalition of Resources

•
•
•

Upgrading the homes without plumbing yet
Not selling homes at full market value. Sell at affordable levels, i.e. under $165,000! I am a real
estate broker and certified housing specialist and Executive Director of Habitat for Humanity.
We need smaller homes built as well for families just looking to get out of trailers or apartment
living.

Ben Lomond H.S. Family Night
• Love down payment city-wide
• Love housing rehab and sidewalk repair. It’s amazing
• I like the idea of renovating house in Ogden. I have seen some really nice renovated houses in
downtown Ogden and I like how its looking.
• Housing renew project
• Love the program to help low income.
• Keep up the housing rehab! Love it! It has made a huge difference in our inner cities!!
• Love the Own In Ogden program.
• We love your housing rehab!! Keep it up!
• Address mental illness issues to help combat the homeless situation
• More and better resources for poverty families
Ben Lomond H.S. Family – comments not incorporated in the ConPlan
1. 12th Street & Liberty repair all rolling curb entrances to driveways
2. Please consider non-federal source of funding, namely public banking chartered by the city of
Ogden. The city, with its own charter bank, can loan to its own citizens for all purposes – for their
home improvements, small businesses, etc. The interest from this lending can then be taken as
revenue for the city to reduce its dependency on taxation. This is legal under the Federal Reserve
Act and las been done in North Dakota since 1919.
3. Drop the speed limits on 9th to 25 MPH it’s entire length and enforce it!!!!
4. Remove the ability for city inspectors to harass residents about received code violations reported
by neighbors out of spite.
Ben Lomond H.S. Family – response to comments not accepted
1. Street and curb entrance types of repairs are ranked along with other public improvements and
repaired as funds are available through the city’s funding
2. Ogden City researches funding options for financing municipal costs. Creating a City Charter has
been researched and found not to be in the best interest of the city.
3. Speed limit recommendation has been referred to City Engineering.
4. Ogden City Code Enforcement operates without bias and does not disclose sources of complaints.
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Ogden Housing Authority’s Resident Advisory Board
• Areas of focus 25th – 30th from Monroe to Wall.
• Focus on RCAP’s
• More housing in Ogden!
Ogden Housing Authority’s Resident Advisory Board – response to comments not accepted
• Help on monitoring landlord fees and proper housing for college kids
• Renters advocate needed
• Stop renters being charged high payments and fees
• More regulation on fees landlord charge for parking, pets, lease initiation fee
Response: Ogden City does not regulate landlord fees. This may better be addressed at the state
legislature. Ogden City supports OgdenCAN and OgdenCAN is providing renter advocacy.
Email received to Mayor Caldwell – ConPlan related comments
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2019 10:41 PM
To: Caldwell, Mike <MikeCaldwell@ogdencity.com>
Subject: Housing meeting
Mayor Caldwell,
We have a huge low income population here. Maybe it would be best to put money into those efforts to improve the
types of jobs or skill training that people may need help with to improve their financial situation.. just an idea
My second concern is with the Own in Ogden or home sweet Ogden programs. I love these programs and I think
every city should have them. However the income restrictions on these homes forces the families
that are purchasing them to be house poor right from the start. It’s very concerning.
I found that the income restriction for the loan process from the lender and the city don’t lineup. And that makes it
quite challenging.
I feel that by putting a restriction on who can buy the homes renovated by Ogden City does not encourage people
of all income brackets to move in to Ogden.
I have found that quite a few of homes that have already been remodeled by Ogden have not been cared for. I feel
that’s partly because the families that purchase them can barely afford to pay their mortgage.
I hope in the future that as Ogden rebuilds they will consider to let anybody purchase these beautiful homes as
long as they are owner occupied.
I’m excited to see what Ogden does in the future. I absolutely believe that Ogden is the pacesetter for best
improvements in all of Weber County.
Response to comment not accepted: Federal funding requires income limits. Underwriting of loans assures
affordability. All homes are sold to owner-occupants.

Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) – March 17, 2020
Regarding the Urgent Need program, given the hastiness of the program's introduction and the lack of
documentation required, I believe that it will be tempting for businesses to abuse the program's scarce
resources. For these reasons I believe staff should produce a report showing all businesses that receive funds,
and the amounts they received, for the City Council and the CAC to review 3 months after funds are first
distributed from the program. I specifically request this report proposal be part of our recommendation to
the City Council.
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ConPlan letter received
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Response to Cottages of Hope letter dated August 1, 2019: Ogden City values Cottages of Hope’s services
to the community. City Administration reviewed and Ogden City’s Community and Economic Development
Department’s Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) met and reviewed the Cottages of Hope letter. CAC
recommended the city not alter Ogden City’s public service policy. Ogden City Administration will work
with Cottages of Hope to find other funding sources for their programs.
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Email received March 20, 2020
I think Ogden City is doing a great job with upgrading housing or doing demos of properties that cannot
be saved. My family and I also like the idea of “seeding” with upscale housing to attract buyers and
investors to specific areas.
We see visible differences in small pockets and we hope the trend continues.
We like the Own in Ogden program and other programs that encourage and enable home
ownership. We do have a couple of ideas for improving long-term value of the renovated properties:
1. Could USU Master gardener graduates, Senior Citizen volunteers, or Cottages of Hope volunteers
be paired with buyers once the financing is approved, for a required class or visit to teach
prospective home owners basic maintenance and yard care skills? These skills would preserve
the value of the new owner’s property, save them money on large renovations/repairs that
would be more expensive without routine maintenance, and could encourage improvements in
neighborhoods.
2. With the coming downturn in the economy, Junior League of Ogden might be able to organize
volunteers to help new home owners create small gardens after the owner acquires the
property (new owners are usually overwhelmed by the needs of a yard and landscaping during
the first year). New owners need education about how to take care of their lawn, shrubs, trees
hardscaping, etc. It may be critical that families also know how to raise small gardens to help
offset grocery bills.
We have seniors in Ogden who want to feel useful and would like to help young people get started as
homeowners. New home owners don’t realize they need the help. Let’s get them together!
Last, we really like the idea of affordable housing, but we think it should be strategic to areas where
service workers can walk or get quick transport to jobs and the units should not all be massed in one
area. Government tried that in the 60’s, 70’s and it concentrated poverty in areas that became ghettos.
Owners need buy-in, like the Habitat-for-Humanity projects. HFH involves family members, friends and
the neighborhood in the planning and construction process.
Many thanks for all your hard work, Elon Jensen
Ogden City Council Work Session April 28, 2020 and
Public Hearing May 12, 2020 to adopt ConPlan and use of CDBG-CV May 12, 2020
April 28, 2020, CED Staff presented ConPlan and CDBG-CV plans to City Council at a work session. City
Council staff publishes a notice of all work sessions with details on agenda items. The public is invited to
attend but not comment during all City Council work sessions. CED staff discussed options with City Council
for use of CDBG-CV. City Council decided to administer CDBG-CV to mitigate the impact of COVID-19 to
local businesses through the Small Business Loan Program and Microenterprise Loan Program.
Ogden City Council held a public hearing May 12, 2020 by Zoom Meetings and was streamed live for public
access. Ogden City CED staff presented information on the ConPlan and included the proposed use of
CDBG-CV to assist businesses with loans to mitigate the impact of COVID-19. Two weeks prior to the public
hearing, City Council staff publishes a notice and four days prior to the hearing sends out a packet which
includes a detailed summary of the ConPlan, NRSA, AI and CDBG-CV funds to be considered for adoption
during the public hearing. The notice also includes a description of how citizens can submit comments and
questions prior to or during the public hearing. During the public hearing, citizens were invited to submit
questions my email or verbally using Zoom meetings. No citizens commented regarding the ConPlan or
CDBG-CV.
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Appendix C
Priority Objectives, Programs and Goals Summary Matrix
Ogden City Five Year Consolidated Plan 2021-2025 Programs and Goals Matrix
Priority Objective 1: IMPROVE THE QUALITY AND INCREASE THE SUPPLY OF DECENT
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
1.1 Quality Neighborhoods – Rehabilitate and upgrade existing housing stock to alleviate
conditions of blight and provide quality and affordable housing opportunities.
The Quality Neighborhoods - Rehab/Resale Program is designed to be flexible to address the
specific needs for revitalization of block faces located in Ogden, with specific priority in the
NRSA. The City purchases vacant or dilapidated housing units to rehabilitate and then sell to
low-mod income, owner-occupant families. Activities may be undertaken with private or
nonprofit partners including CHDO partners. Properties may be selected from available homes
and may include HUD foreclosed properties obtained through the HUD Asset Control Area
Program (ACA) operated by Ogden City under an agreement with HUD. The city has secured
a private line of credit to assist with this activity. HOME and CDBG funds are also used. Eligible
applicants for purchase are low-moderate income households (up to 80% of Area Median
Income) who will qualify for purchase financing, and who will occupy the home. Homes are
sold on a first come first served basis. Homes are priced to be affordable to low-moderate
income households. NRSA regulations also provide for a limited amount of home buyers with
incomes in excess of the low-moderate income limit.
1.2 Emergency Home Repair Program (EHRP) – Enable low-mod income homeowners to stay
in their homes
Description: The Emergency Home Repair Program improves the quality of housing units and
extends the life of the properties while contributing to overall improvement of the neighborhood.
The emergency assistance alleviates threatening conditions that could force the owner
occupants into homelessness because of impending conditions such as electrical and
plumbing hazards, failure of the heating system, fire hazards, structural failure, and/or natural
disasters. The program is available to all program-qualified low-income (up to 50% Area
Median Income) owner-occupied property owners within the city limits of Ogden. Maximum
loan amount is $5,000. Loans are due on transfer of ownership.
1.3 Infill Housing – Increase the supply of decent affordable housing.
New homes built on a parcel subdivided for housing development where the number of units
exceeds ten. Activities are defined and approved in the Annual Action Planning process.
Activities may be undertaken with private or nonprofit partners including CHDO partners. A
HOME-Funded Activity may include eligible items such as new construction, acquisition,
demolition, relocation, and soft costs. CDBG -Funded Activities in support of, but not
subsidizing or assisting, construction of new low or moderate income housing including
clearance, site assemblage, provision of site improvements and the provision of public
improvements and certain housing pre-construction costs. Eligible applicants for purchase are
low-moderate income households (up to 80% of Area Median Income) who will qualify for
purchase financing, and who will occupy the home. Homes are sold on a first come first served
basis. Homes are priced to be affordable to low-moderate income households. NRSA
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regulations also provide for a limited amount of home buyers with incomes in excess of the
low-moderate income limit.
Priority Objective 1. Improve the quality and increase the supply of decent affordable housing
#

Project / Program

Outcomes

Funding

1.1

Quality Neighborhoods
Program: Alleviate conditions
of blight and provide quality
and affordable housing
opportunities. Includes Asset
Control Area (ACA) Program.

• Rehabilitate and upgrade substandard housing
units.
• Increase the number of decent, safe and
affordable housing units in the NRSA.
• Improve the neighborhood by rehab of
“troubled” properties

1.2

Emergency Home Repair
Program: Enable
homeowners to stay in their
homes by loaning money for
emergency home repairs.

1.3

Infill: Projects include
building new quality and
affordable housing units on
vacant land and replacing
blighted structures.

• Assistance to low-income residents through 0%
interest, deferred payment emergency home
rehabilitation loans.
• Improve quality and safety of housing units.
• Decrease the number of low income residents
facing the threat of homelessness.
• Decrease the number of homeowners facing
housing problems.
• Facilitate the development of underutilized
vacant lots, typically in center of city blocks and
difficult to develop due to infrastructure issues.
• Partner with property owners and/or housing
providers to develop solutions for underutilized
vacant residential land.
• Improve neighborhoods by developing vacant
land, replacing blighted structures with a broad
range of housing options.
• Create new quality housing adding to price
diversity in the NRSA.
• Maximize private resources leveraged to
develop affordable housing.
• Increase the number of decent, affordable
housing units.

• HOME
• HOME Match
• CHDO
• CDBG
• Private resources
leverage federal
funds to develop
affordable housing.
• CDBG

• CDBG
• HOME
• CHDO

Priority Objective 1. Improve the quality and Increase the supply of quality, affordable housing
#

Expected Units of Accomplishment

1.1
1.2
1.3

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Aggregate

7

5

5

5

5

27

5

5

5

5

5

6

3

1

1

1

Quality Neighborhoods: housing units
improved
Housing units assisted for emergency
home repairs
Infill Housing: # housing units constructed

25
12

Priority Objective #2 – EXPAND HOMEOWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
2.1 Own in Ogden – Enable low to moderate families to buy a home.
2019 FFIEC data for Ogden City’s estimates that 51% of the housing units are owner-occupied
and 41% of housing units are renter-occupied, with an 8% vacancy rate of housing units in
Ogden. In comparison, American Community Survey’s five-year estimates the state of Utah
has a 63.8% rate of owner-occupied housing units. The Own In Ogden program provides zero
percent interest, deferred payment, due on transfer of ownership, down payment assistance
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loan to low to moderate income households (up to 80% of Area Median Income). The Own In
Ogden Program promotes homeownership with the goal of stabilizing neighborhoods and
improving housing, as more people move from renting to owning a home. To encourage
successful homeownership experiences, the city requires homebuyers to attend a homebuyer
education class. The purpose of the class is to educate prospective homebuyers with
curriculum including finding a home you can afford, working with realtors, budgeting, the home
buying process, negotiation, and home maintenance. Participants are required to complete
Homebuyer Education classes before purchasing a home using the Own In Ogden HOMEfunded down payment assistance. Update terms if City Council approves increase for Officers.
This program is a high priority due to the overwhelming community support and utilization of
the program.
Priority Objective # 2 Expand homeownership opportunities
#

Strategy

Outcome

2.1

Own In Ogden Program:
Provide down payment
assistance to low to
moderate income families

• Provide the down payment assistance needed for low

#
2.1

Funding

to moderate income persons to buy a home.
• Increase homeownership in central Ogden.
• Support neighborhood revitalization through
homeownership opportunities

Expected units of Accomplishment
Down payment assistance loans

Year 1
45

• HOME
• Private

resources

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

45

45

45

45

Aggregate
225

Priority Objective #3 – IMPROVE THE SAFETY/APPEARANCE OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD
3.1 Target Area Public Improvements –Replacement of deteriorated public improvements in the
public right of way, including streets, underground utilities, curbs/gutters, drive approaches,
sidewalks, lighting, landscape, and trees. Locations will be in census tracts with predominantly
low- to moderate-income households (LMI Census Tracts). While referring to the prioritized
needs survey derived by the Ogden City Engineering Division, the primary focus will be on
main local transportation corridors, and block faces where public improvements will coordinate
with other targeted housing and neighborhood improvement initiatives. Special emphasis will
be on the NRSA.
Priority Objective #3 Improve the Safety and Physical Appearance of Neighborhoods
#

3.1

#
3.1

Strategy

Target Area Public Improvements:
Construct or improve deteriorating
streets, curbs, infrastructure
Expected Units of Accomplishment
Public Improvement projects

Outcome/Long Term Goals

Funding

• Improve the physical appearance of neighborhoods
• Improve the quality of life for residents
• Increase property values

Year 1
1
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Year 3

Year 4
1

Year 5

• CDBG

Aggregate
2
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Priority Objective #4 – CREATE GREATER ACCESS TO CAPITAL
Support Microenterprises by providing financial assistance to LMI microenterprise businesses
owners.
4.1 Microenterprise Loan Program –Support Microenterprises by providing direct financial
assistance to LMI microenterprise business owners. Microenterprises is a busines with five or
fewer employees, at least one of which is the owner. Owners must be low-moderate income.
The goal of the program is to be the conduit for access to capital and entrepreneurial success.
Its strategic goal is to help reduce the number of failed businesses and increase the number
of successful microenterprises in Ogden. The loans will assist microenterprises that may not
have access to because they are often in the start-up phase and lack the experience and
resources needed to succeed.
Priority Objective #4: Create Greater Access to Capital
#

4.1

Strategy

Microenterprise Loan Program:
Provide direct financial assistance
to LMI micro-enterprise owners to
start-up or expand in Ogden.

Outcome
• Increase the survival rate for microenterprises in

Funding
• CDBG
• Leverage

Ogden
• Attract more businesses to open in Ogden
• Reduce the number of failed businesses Support

private
resources

the struggling microenterprise.
4.1 CV

CV-Microenterprise Loan
Program: Provide direct financial
assistance to LMI micro-enterprise
owners to mitigate the impact of
COVID-19.

• Increase the survival rate for microenterprises in

• CDBG-CV
• Leverage

urgent need in Ogden
• Support the struggling microenterprise.
• Reduce the number of failed businesses

private
resources

#

Expected Units of accomplishments

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Aggregate

4.1
4.1 CV

LMI Microenterprise owners assisted
LMI Microenterprise owners assisted

10
10

5
5

5
5

5

5

30
20

Priority Objective #5 – STIMULATE ECONOMIC GROWTH
Increase economic opportunities through the creation or retention of permanent jobs, blight
removal and business counseling and assistance.
5.1 Small Business Loan Program – Direct financial assistance to businesses
Direct financial assistance to for-profit businesses to mitigate the impact of COVID-19, assist
businesses in urgent need and/or to create or retain permanent full-time jobs in Ogden City.
Available citywide, with targeting to businesses located in the NRSA, airport, Trackline EDA
and the Business Depot of Ogden. This program helps reduce unemployment, increases
Ogden's economic base, attracts economic growth and mitigates the impact of COVID-19.
5.2 Business Information Center – business counseling increase business success rates
The Business Information Center (BIC) is a public service activity, providing business
counseling and services to entrepreneurs interested in starting, relocating or expanding a
business in Ogden. The BIC generates economic development through assisting businesses
in creating jobs, relocating to Ogden or expanding. City staff will assist CDBG-funded SBLP
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and SEDP applicants. The BIC will facilitate SCORE, SBA and SBDC counseling. The BIC has
computers to assist entrepreneurs in writing a business plan and applications.
5.3 Special Economic Development Projects (SEDP) – Support the expansion of Ogden City’s
economic base by developing underutilized properties, providing financial assistance, job
creation/retention, assist businesses with loss of revenues as a result of COVID-19 or with
capital or loan guarantees, or eliminate slums and blight. The SEDP program is intended to
facilitate and stimulate capital investment in Central Business District, main corridors, historic
districts, distressed areas, the airport, Business Depot Ogden. Activities may be commercial
or residential. Activity selection is designed to be flexible to address the specific needs for
revitalization of specific target areas.
Priority Objective #6: Stimulate Economic Growth
#

5.1

5.1 CV

5.2

5.3

Strategy

Outcome

Funding

Small Business Loan Program: Direct
financial assistance to for-profit
businesses to create / retain permanent
full-time jobs

• Reduce unemployment
• Create / retain permanent jobs
• Mitigate the impact of COVID-19

Small Business Loan Program: Direct
financial assistance to businesses in
urgent need to mitigate the impact of
COVID-19

• Increase the survival rate for

Business Information Center: Provide
business counseling to attract new
businesses and improve business
success.

• Increase the survival rate for

SEDP: Expand Ogden’s economic base
through developing underutilized
properties, job create and/or blight
removal

•
•
•
•

• CDBG
• CDBG-CV
• Leverage private

resources

businesses in urgent need in Ogden
• Mitigate the impact of COVID-19
• Reduce unemployment

•
•

•
•

• CDBG
• CDBG-CV
• Leverage private

resources
• CDBG
• City General

businesses in Ogden
Attract more businesses to open in
Ogden
Support the struggling start-up
businesses
Create / retain permanent jobs
Remove of blight
Attract new businesses
Provide gap financing to support
business success
Mitigate the impact of COVID-19
Assist businesses in urgent need

Funds
• Leverage private

resources
• CDBG
• Leverage private

resources

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Aggregate

Full-time Equivalent jobs created/retained

8

8

8

8

8

40

5.1

Businesses in urgent need assisted

10

5

5

20

5.1 CV

Full-time Equivalent jobs created/retained

8

5

5

18

5.1 CV

Businesses in urgent need assisted

10

5

5

20

5.2

BIC: People assisted

500

500

500

5.3

SEDP Projects completed

#

Expected Units of accomplishments

5.1
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1
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2500
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PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS 2021-2025
1.1 Quality Neighborhoods (HUD Asset Control Area): Housing units
1.2 Emergency Home Repair: Housing units rehabilitated
1.3 Infill Housing
2.1 Own in Ogden Down Payment Assistance: Loans
3.1 Target Area Public Improvements: Projects
4.1 Microenterprise Loan Program
4.1 CV-Microenterprise Loan Program
5.1 Small Business Loan Program: Full-time Jobs created/retained
5.1 Small Business Loan Program: Businesses in urgent need assisted
5.1 CV-Small Business Loan Program: Full-time Jobs created/retained
5.1 CV- Small Business Loan Program: Businesses in urgent need assisted
5.2 Business Counseling (BIC): People served
5.3 Special Economic Development: Projects

Annual Action Plan July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021

5 year
City’s
GOAL

5 year
# in
NRSA

5 year
% in
NRSA

27
25
9
225
2
30
20
18
20
18
20
2,500
2

24
15
8
180
2
24
16
32
36
9
16
2,500
1

90%
60%
89%
80%
100%
80%
80%
80%
90%
50%
80%
100%
50%
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Appendix D
Citizen Participation in Ogden’s Strategic Plan, Resolution
Prepared by TANNER
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Annual Action Plan July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
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Annual Action Plan July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
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Citizen Outreach - Ogden’s Housing Fact Finding Sessions
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Annual Action Plan July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
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